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Kiss - Read My Body
Tom: E

   Rhythm fig. 1

Rhythm fig. 2

Rhythm fig. 3

Rhythm fig. 4

Rhythm fig. 5

  < - - - - 2x - - - - - - - >

Rhythm fig. 6

  < - - - - - - 3x - - - - - - >

Rhythm fig. 7

Rhythm fig. 8

Rhythm fig. 9

  < - - - - - - 2x - - - - - - >

Riff 1

Riff 2

Solo

   Gradual

   Gradual

    Gradual                  Gradual

                       < - - 3x - - >                Gradual

Outro solo

              W/ bar                        Very wide

[Intro: Rhy. fig 1 w/ Riff 1]

[Rhy. fig 2]
Would you want to know what I¥m thinking about
Do you wonder do I wanna make you scream and shout
[Rhy. fig 1]

[Rhy. fig 2]
Would you like to see what¥s in my brain
Does your curiosity drive you insane
[Rhy. fig 3]

[Rhy. fig 4]
Baby you¥re just wasting precious time
If you want to know what¥s on my mind
[Rhy. fig 5]
Read my body
Are the letters big enough
Read my body
Do you like the book of my love
Read my body
Turn the page, get to the good stuff
Read my body

[Rhy. fig 1 w/ Riff 2]

[Rhy. fig 2]
Would you like to go on a mooonlight ride
Do you think you wanna show me what you¥re like inside
[Rhy. fig 1]

[Rhy. fig 2]
Would you like to touch, do you wanna know
How good it can get, how far it can go
[Rhy. fig 3]

[Rhy. fig 4]
If you¥re lost between the lines
Open up your eyes and see the lines

[Rhy. fig 5]
Read my body
Are the letters big enough
Read my body
Do you like the book of my love
Read my body
Turn the page, get to the good stuff
Read my body

[Solo over Rhy. fig 6]

[Rhy. fig 7]
Baby you¥re just wasting precious time
If you want to know what¥s on my mind
[Rhy. fig 8]
Read my (read my)

[Rhy. fig 9 with Outro solo]
Read my body
Are the letters big enough
Read my body
Do you like the book of my love
Read my body
Turn the page, get to the good stuff
Read my body

Acordes


